PTF Engineering Ltd Operations Manager Andy Thornton delivering their contribution to Julie Gough (Managing Director) at Southampton Engineering Training Association (SETA) 24 metres of 4” schedule 40 A106 Gr B pipe that had become surplus stock was donated to support the training of Welding and Pipefitter apprentices during their time within the workshop at SETA.

SETA established in 1969 a ‘not for profit’ company and a registered charity. Governed by a Board of Trustees comprised of non-executive Directors representing local companies and executive Directors from SETA.

Julie Gough, Managing Director of SETA, said: “We are extremely grateful for the donation of pipe from PTF Engineering Ltd. As a registered charity, we have spent the past 50 years committed to quality engineering training for young people and have built links with local schools to try and encourage them into the Industry. As a Group Training Association, we are employer led so have a very close working relationship with employers such as PTF Engineering Ltd. This donation of pipe will go to good use in our workshop allowing more apprentices the opportunity to learn the skills involved in pipefitting and welding, which enhances their full training experience.”